I LEFT SOMETHING TURNED ON AT HOME

Moderately fast country rock  \( \text{\textcopyright} \frac{1}{2} = 152 \)

Words and Music by BILLY LAWSON and JOHN SCHWEERS

Verse:

1. Well, boys, I hate to leave good com-

p'ny but my baby just called me on the phone.

From the sound of her voice, I sim-
Bb

. ply have no
choice, I left some-thin’ turned on at home.

Bb

[1.  | 2.3.  | Chorus:

"F"

cresc.

It ain’t the stove, it

F"

ain’t the heat-er, she’s hotter and a whole lot sweet-er. And

F

all day long... she’s been there a lone.

Right now-

Eb

her arms are o pen... the house is a prob- bly smok-
Verse 2:
Well, I just put a quarter in the jukebox
And it ain’t halfway through my favorite song.
But if I don’t leave right now, my whole place might burn down,
’Cause I left somethin’ turned on at home.
(To Chorus:)

Verse 3:
Hey waitress, could you cancel that order?
But if it’s too late, I’ll take it to go.
Boys, I gotta run ’fore somebody calls 911,
’Cause I left somethin’ turned on at home.
(To Chorus:)

(in).
’cause I left some-thin’ turned on at home..
Right now~
Yeah... I left some-thin’ turned on at home.